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s the calendar
moves into the fourth

quarter, like many of you my
thoughts quickly turn to the
fast-approaching holidays. So
let me take this opportunity to
be among the first to wish that
your holidays will be filled
with cheer, gratitude and hope.
Personally, I feel like 2017 has
passed by too quickly and I’m
not sure I’m ready for the added
busy-ness that always seems to
accompany the holidays. But
ready or not, they will soon be
upon us. Don’t get me wrong
– I LOVE the holiday season
and can’t wait for it. It’s just
that at times I think it’s easy to

lose sight of the most important
things amid the hustle and bustle.
Isn’t that truly why we embrace
traditions?
They
remind
us of what really matters.
One of my favorite traditions
is to take my family to see A
Longwood Christmas. For those
who have never been, this is a
spectacular light display on the
grounds of Longwood Gardens.
The creativity of people
combined with the beauty of
nature is breathtaking. We have
been going since my daughter,
Marissa, was an infant and every
year is new and unique. I strongly
recommend going at least once.
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Another favorite is the annual
watching of A Muppet Christmas
Carol. (Yes, also begun when
Marissa was an infant but,
candidly, I love this movie.)
There are several families that
have watched with us over
the years and, even though we
can recite many of the lines
from memory, we still laugh
as though it was the first time.
More than anything, we simply
enjoy being with dear friends
to hear Dickens’ timeless tale.
So what traditions do you enjoy
most? Whether it is attending
some cultural event, reading
a familiar story, watching a
favorite movie or sharing a meal
together, I hope that you will be
reminded it is not the what, but
the who and the why that matters.
On behalf of both the Kemp
Harvest Financial family and
the Little family, my prayer is
that each of you has a joy-filled
and blessed holiday season. ♦

Todd, Becky,
and Marissa Little

Kemp Harvest Gives Back
Kemp Harvest partnered with Pennridge FISH to provide school supplies to local families in need!
Thank you to all who donated time, money, and school supplies! We were able to provide over $600
worth of supplies to Pennridge FISH for the 2017-18 school year, as well as 36 volunteer hours
helping to prep meal bags and organize school supplies.

Who is Pennridge FISH?

Fellowship In Serving Humanity (FISH) is a volunteer service provider to those in need in the Pennridge
School District. They maintain a food pantry and clothing outlet, and also provide school supplies to those in
need, as well as food and toys throughout the holiday season. For more information, you can visit their website
(https://pennridgefish.org) to Pennridge FISH.

Upcoming Events
October
•

Town Hall Talks: Medicare

WEBINAR - hosted by
James M. Long, CSA and
Medicare Insurance Specialist
Thursday, October 26th, 12:00pm
Open to the public, please
register online

•

November

coming soon...

October/November/December

•

January/February/March
Birthday Club
Maggiano’s King of Prussia
Date TBA, Invitation Only

•

Town Hall Talks
Spring 2018

Birthday Club
Maggiano’s King of Prussia
Thursday, November 2nd,
1-3pm and 6-8pm
Invitation Only

For more information on any of our events, or to register,
please contact us at (215)513-4330 or register online at www.KempHarvest.com.♦

www.kempharvest.com

T

he

Wonderful

World

of

Investing

It’s common to hear about investment products and the benefits they tout. Stocks boast growth potential, annuities
attract with guarantees, while the lure with CDs is preservation and income. All of these can make a great impact to a
broad financial plan, but there’s always a cost or trade-off to be weighed. We’re going to take a look at the pros and cons
of three different investment models – the banking world, the insurance world, and the Wall Street world. A majority of
investments can be lumped into one of these categories. In fact, many investors may have products in all three.

The World of Banking

Let’s begin by reviewing the very relationship-driven
environment of banking. Like many other industries,
it’s changed over time. Small-town banks were far more
common in past decades. Now, the landscape is mostly
made up of national banks and the recent emergence of
online-only banks. As a result, it’s less common to be on
a first name basis with your local branch.

a guarantee. A common fear heading into retirement
is wondering where income will come from after the
last paycheck. One benefit of these guarantees, usually
attached to annuities, is their guaranteed stream of income
for any amount of time. However, these guarantees aren’t
free, usually coming in the form of a product with higher
fees and/or little to no liquidity.*

One constant through all of this change is that banks
have remained very important for short-term money
management. That is, checking, savings, money markets
and CD’s allow us to properly budget for bills and rainy
day emergency money. The more money we have with
a bank, the more perks arise – higher interest rates on
savings, lower or no fees, and a whole host of other
benefits. In addition to our savings, banks are also looked
to for a variety of different loan vehicles: another aspect
of budgeting and short-term money management.

The World of Wall Street

While banks offer investment and retirement products,
they began their companies as banks, and are therefore
not focused specifically on retirement planning. The
Insurance and Wall Street worlds are able to provide
retirement options, as well as guarantees.

The bottom line? There’ll always be a risk vs. reward
relationship. The more risk taken, the higher the potential
for loss or growth.

The World of Insurance

There’s a wide range of insurance products available,
allowing individuals to transfer their own personal
risk to an insurance company. These companies take
on significant risk with cars and homes and can do the
same for retirement. How? By providing the option of

When looking for money with the most long-term growth
potential, we look to the world of Wall Street. The everevolving marketplace has provided even more complex
investment vehicles for those seeking more risk. But
therein lies the catch – the lack of certainty. With a large
array of options, the decision to find the appropriate one
given our time to invest and our level of risk can be a very
difficult one. Unfortunately, a down market like 2008 can
ruin the best laid plans.

The likelihood is that a majority of people are leveraging
all three of these worlds, but very few of them are
leveraging them to their fullest potential. Meeting with
our clients on an annual basis gives us an opportunity to
look over their broad financial picture and check for any
missing pieces. If you’re unsure of what pieces you may
be missing, or if you’re using the best strategy for your
financial future, feel free to reach out to our office.♦

David A. Lawrence earned his CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ certification in 2013
and has over ten years of financial experience. He received his Bachelors of Science from
California University of Pennsylvania and holds his FINRA Series 7 and 63 registrations with
LPL Financial. David meets regularly with clients, helping to explain their individual retirement
income plans. He has an in-depth understanding of portfolio management, investment products,
and client management.
The opinions voiced in this article are for general information only. They are not intended to provide specific advice or recommendations for any individual. To determine which investments may be appropriate for you, consult
with your financial professional. Please remember that investment decisions should be based on an individual’s goals, time horizon, and tolerance for risk. *CDs are FDIC insured and offer a fixed rate of return, whereas both
principal and yield of investment securities do have risk and may fluctuate with changes in market conditions. The guarantees are based on the claims-paying ability of the issuer and do not protect against market fluctuation. The
guarantee only applies to the death benefit and does not cover the sub-account investments. Investment in stocks will fluctuate with changes in market conditions. Past performance is not a guarantee of future results.
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Employee Spotlight

Here’s some of our favorite ways to save time and money!
you save money in a way you may
“When shopping,
not have thought of before. As if that
keep an eye out
wasn’t good enough, it’s FREE!”
for sales on items
you typically buy,
Shelley, Kemp Harvest’s #1
like pantry items
Cheerleader
and
cleaning
supplies. Purchase
“Use websites like
one or two when
SlickDeals.com to
they are on sale, rather than waiting
make sure you’re
until you need a new one and paying
not missing any
full price. When purchasing new
exceptional deals
technology, like TVs, be sure to shop
while shopping
open-box and refurbished models for
online. Be sure
an additional discount.”
to check out sites
that offer cash back from stores you’d
Sarah, Paraplanning Team Manager
shop from anyways (ex. Ebates). My
favorite combination is purchasing
“ E n t e r t a i n m e n t significantly discounted items and
can get expensive! activities from Groupon while earning
Try sites like anywhere from 3% to 9% cash back.
PaperbackSwap. It adds up!”
com if you read a
lot, and consider Nancy, Client Service Representative
borrowing movies
from the local
“Despite my role
library. It’s a lot cheaper than the
at Kemp Harvest,
movies, and they have a broader
my wife, Rachel,
selection than you’d think!”
is our household’s
true
moneyLeigh, Senior Retirement Service
saver.
She’s
been
Specialist
known to freeze
food we don’t eat
“I read a great
blog
everyday or reinvent it for a new meal. She’ll
called ‘Everyday also use leftover meat the next day for
C h e a p s k a t e . ’ soup. When it comes to redecorating
Written by Mary the house, she’s the first to rummage
Hunt, she posts through the basement, often finding an
m o n e y - s a v i n g unexpected treasure without spending
tips and links to a cent!”
David, CFP® ♦
different ideas and products to help
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hat’s going on in Quarter 4?

Retirement Plain and Simple®

October
6 - World Smile Day
9 - Columbus Day
31 - Halloween

November
7 - General Election Day
11 - Veteran’s Day
23 - Thanksgiving Day

Have you heard Mark & Todd on the radio?
Tune in every Saturday morning at
8:00am on WNPV AM1440
to hear Retirement Plain and Simple®!

December
21 - Winter Solstice
25 - Christmas Day
31 - New Year’s Eve

Find us online!

Quotes Corner

www.KempHarvest.com
www.facebook.com/KempHarvest
www.youtube.com/KempHarvest
www.kempharvest.com/Harvest-News
www.linkedin.com/KempHarvest

Securities and advisory services offered through LPL
Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor. Member
FINRA/SIPC. LPL #1-700908.
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Kemp Harvest
Financial Group®
331 Ruth Road
Harleysville, PA 19438

Are you interested in adding a friend or family member to our mailing list?
If so, please complete the form below and return to us at:

Kemp Harvest Financial Group®
331 Ruth Road, Harleysville, PA 19438

Your Name:
Contact Name:
Address:
Email Address:
Relationship:
Birthday Month:
Please add my contact to your mailing list

Please add my contact to your email list

www.kempharvest.com

